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Review No. 29595 - Published 7 Apr 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: Charlie Harding
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 02/04/2003 12:20
Duration of Visit: 1hr+
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie's Massage as described previously many times. Safe enough area at this time of day. The
flat has recently been refurbished and there are some minor details which remain to be completed
such as the reinstatement of the large mirror in the bedroom. The kitchen is now separated from the
living room area by a wall and a door and the shower is now in the same room as the loo and is
separated from the hallway by a door. I believe that new carpets have also been laid. The flat was
clean and looked smarter than before. 

The Lady:

Debbie is an attractive busty curvy brunette (in her mid thirties?) with a friendly and down-to-earth
personality. She also has a good sense of humour. She has a famous liking for cakes. See if you
can spot her erotic cigarette lighter! She has recently released a new version of her website which
she is keeping up-to-date.  

The Story:

This is the fifth time I have visited Debbie and this visit was the longest and best so far. She varies
the agenda and introduces new experiences so that I want to come back again for the next episode.
She was very enthusiastic and I felt more at ease than before and as a result we were able to
overcome my problem with retarded ejaculation. Pat (the maid) who is on duty on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays is a very attractive and friendly woman who makes the customers feel
very welcome and I have had long and interesting conversations with her when I have visited.
To cut a long story short, I arrived at 12:00 and did not leave until about 16:00 after spending most
of the time in conversation so it seems like very good value for money! (especially for cake-eaters!).
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